


As to the School, first of all T should like to make the

explanations which I promised about our system of points.

These have a resemblance to the Paris system but differ from

it in pretty ne rly everything in which thet system is ob~-

jecticnable. £11 designs are credited by the jury by the

award of "passes", "mentions", and "special mention". The se

honors, however, do not appear in any publication but confer

upon the recipients a certain number of peints, e.g. one

point for a pass, two for &amp; mention, three for a special men-

tion. The test of the whole matter is that the failure to

win the number of points required for the year's work in de-

sign 1s not made up byredesigningthe defective problem or hy
making up anybuck workat all; it can only be retrieved by
doing an extra problem during the summer, or by winning a

mention or specisl mention that is, extra points, in a later

problem, or by winning the necessary points in the sketch pro-

blems in which there is some lee way, but in which points are

extremely difficult to obtain. The system has worked out

s¢ far most admirably as far as I can see, althouchthere were

some misubderstandings as to the work during the first part of

the year which have been satisfactorily cleared up. The re-

gult has been to force every member of the class to work, not

for a passing mark or six, but for the highest possible achieve

ment in design; and certainly we have not in mony years had a

class so uniformily satisfactory in its attendance both early

and late as the present class. I think the results in the



design itself have been proportionately improved and the

incubus of back work has been entirely gotten rid of. I

gannct see that the personalities and jealousies which inhere

in a formel system of prizes where the object is extraneous

to the work iteelf have existed in the present class and the

effect upon the morale and spirit of the class hes been sc con-

spicuous as to Justify our extending the principle to other
branches of the work in drawing and design. Franois ary

speaks with preat enthusiasm of the work of this same fourth

year class which they have done in their drawing from life

at the Academy.

I do not know how much has come t¢ your ears sbout the

general progress and prospects of the school and I suppose

+ omit sometimes to mention things, on the supposition that

you have heard of them when voujhave not had the means of

hearing. Please let me know if there ore any special points

on which I can enlighten you if T have failed to do sc.

With regard tc the Alumni Association I can report that

the meeting for finel organization took place on Tuesday even-

ing and was well attended. The elaborate constitution pre-

pared by the Committee was adopted and the meeting finally ad-

Journed to re-convene at the annual dinner which they have

taken under their charge as one of their special functions.

You were elected the first honorary member of the "Society of

-



Columbia University Architects" with great acclamation and

applause. We think the organization of the society is ex-

cellent; the dues are moderate, being $3.; and the program

of activities outlined is not too ambitious. The s irit of

loyalty to the school was very marked and T think we shall

find the society a strong ally and not likely in sny way to

hamper but rather to help and support our own movements.

The undergraduates have of their own accord orgenized a

society to publish a year book, the President has authorized

it and the Committees: have gone to work with great zeal,

efficiency and judgment in both the business and artistic

branches of their work. They hope to have it ready byori=

soon after Commencement and IT hope thet = supplementary edition

without advertisements may finally be ordered by the authorie

ties for advertising purposes. T think this iter will please

yen,

The fellowship competition closes May 7th. Did T send

you the programs for this? If not, please let me know and 1

will send vou a full set though I have nol many copies left.

T am much obliged for the papers you sent me and particularly

delighted that the canvas covered book finally turned up.

With very best wishes tc yourself and Miss Ware, please

believe me,

Byer faithfully yours,

£3 or

in




































